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Members Present: 

 Bruce White, Chair 

 Leo Danjou, Member 

 Bill Millios, Member 

 Felicia Augevich, Alternate Candidate 

 

Chairman’s Report: 

It was reported we had four candidate tapings for broadcast; two for school board and two for 

selectman.  The selectman candidate tapes had issues with the audio portion so the candidates were e-

mailed and offered a redo.  Roger Barham came back for a re-taping and Tom O’Brien did not.  The town 

clerk also did a taping concerning town warrant article #12.  Bruce also spoke about the two live 

broadcasts from the Town Library.  Candidate’s night on February 29, 2016 had an overflow crowd so 

some of the library was used for extra seating.    The library television was made available so town 

residents could watch the meeting live.  The Planning Board Public Hearing was also a success with 

approximately 35 to 40 people in attendance. 

 

Budget Report was updated by the Chair. 

 

Motion was made to appoint Leo Danjou for a 3 year term.  Bill seconded and the motion was passed 

unanimously.  Bruce also spoke about Felicia Augevich becoming an Alternate.  He said she had already 

volunteered a lot of time and would be taping the School Board for broadcast on a regular basis and said 

a vote would be taken at the next meeting in April to formally appoint Felicia as an Alternate Member. 

 

Leo reported on Facebook – still having issues with photos not uploading properly.  He has someone he 

knows that has advised on Facebook before and will be visiting on the weekend so he will consult with        

them. 

 

Bill volunteered that we have March to work out kinks on both Facebook and Vimeo.  We hope to go 

public by the end of March on both.  Bruce explained Vimeo to Felicia and how that works and also how 

he’s had inquiries about computer access by residents.  Members had a hearty discussion on minor’s 

photos being on Facebook.  Everyone had input and the general feeling is that it’s best not to post 

photos of minors, the exception being pictures where parents are also involved and videos may be 

posted if they have already run on Ch. 22.  The general consensus was to go case by case and the 

members will re-discuss a set policy at the next meeting.  Bruce said he would also discuss with Heidi 

and/or Selectmen. 

 

Felicia suggested we have consent forms available for parents when necessary.  Additionally discussed 

Sanborn Media Class, Sanborn Newsletter, U-tube site mentioned and how that may work.  Bruce said 

Felicia would make a great liaison with the schools as she has a son at Ellis and Sanborn Regional High 

School. 
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Vimeo update by Bill – in good shape.  Marc and Kevin hooked up DVR recorder, etc. to the control 

room.  Bill volunteered to start uploading shows and experiment so we can test it and have it ready by 

the end of March. 

 

Leo suggested we try to have both Facebook and Vimeo ready so Heidi can make a public 

announcement in the April Town Newsletter.  Leo asked about the user address for Vimeo. 

Felicia asked Bill to clarify Vimeo set up for the public access.  Bill added Vimeo will be a great resource 

for the public. 

 

A short discussion was had about taping historical sites such as the B52 crash in Spruce Swamp, etc.  

Bruce chimed in that Leo will be a great addition to the Conservation Committee and would be able to 

publicize the town forests, etc. 

 

Vimeo was re-discussed so the committee could vote on paying for a 1 year subscription at $199.99. 

Bill made a motion/Leo seconded – motion passed unanimously. 

 

The Committee re-discussed a donation of $4.00 for all DVDs, with one exception.  Goodwill DVD’s to 

some events such as school play; Timothy King Eagle Scout ceremony.  Bruce made motion to collect 

donations for all DVD’s of $4.00 with the exception of “goodwill” DVD’s.  Leo seconded – the motion 

passed unanimously. 

 

The members discussed paying $20.00 for an assistant to set up and break down the room at the library 

for live broadcasts (tables, chairs, etc.) so the set up and break down can be done all in one day. 

 

Felicia asked about keeping records for student volunteer time so they can receive credit at the school 

for volunteer time.  Bruce agreed to do so. Bruce spoke about Sanborn partnering with FCTV so students 

can get class credits.  We hope to formalize this by the start of next school year. 

 

Felicia asked about remote access.  Bruce clarified it was for himself and volunteers such as the SAU 

Office and the Police Department eventually.  Bruce also mentioned how our technician from RCTV also 

has remote access. 

 

With no additional business to discuss the meeting was adjourned at approximately 6:25 pm. 

 

 

 


